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sexual act because of the rhythmic climbing of steps."
There we have it. There is proof incontestable. In tlhe
same way walking represents the sexual act, because of
the rhythlmic succession of steps. To suppose otherwise
would be unscientific, tllat Is to say, it would tell against
psycho-analysis.

I liave said thlat psyclho-analysis performs a very useful
functioni. By tllis I mean that it brings comfort, relief,
and satisfaction to many a sufferer, and many wlo use it
lave reason to bless Dr. Freud and Dr. Jung. Tlhe sufferers
I refer to are not those upon whom the method is practised,
but those who practise it. The assumptions of psycho-
analysis do approaclh the trutlh in this respect, that there
aie people wlho lhave strong sexual inclinations which they
lhave no legitimate means of gratifying, and wlho are re-
strained by scruples of conscience from obtaining gratifica-
tion by means that are straiglhtforward and efficacious but
manifestly immoral. Suclh persons are too conscientious
to commit fornication, or to indulge in conversation that is
frankly sexual and notlhing else; but tlleir sexual instinct
craves for expression in somue way. It is a god-send to
tllei to be provided witlh a decent excuse for allowing
their tlhouglhts to dwell upon sexual matters and for freely
talliiing and writing about thlemii. Some, like the late W. T.
Stead, find ani excuse in "1 purity," and those wlho can
remuember The lMaidlen Tribute of Modern Babylon know
how excessively rank purity can be made. As an ex-
pression of sexuality, the purity vein is worked out, for
many conspicuous examples slhow that the subject can be
discussed with perfcct decency. Krafft-Ebing provided
anotlher excuse. Sexual aberrations were to be studied
6" scientifically," and under the cloak of science he indulged,
and enabled others to indulge, in suclh orgies of beastliness
that hiis mode of "scientific" investigation became dis-
credited. The disguise wore too tlhin to be a disguise any
lonaer. Freud, tlle successor of Krafft-Ebing, lhas been
more astute than his miaster. He spreads Iiis net mucl
widler, anld undertakes the treatment, not only of abnormal
desires of a very repuLlsive kind, but of all mental and
nervous diseases. Tilis vastly extends the opportunities
of tlle psyclho-analyst, and ellables hiim to discuss sexual
matters wvitlh tlle utmiost freedomiwitlh all his patients.
Not conitent witlh applying hlis ministrations to the

pususpecting adult mnan and woman, the psyclho-analyst is
now engaged in a most insidious effort to gain a footing
in our scllools, and contam-iinate the clhildren. Tlhus says
DIr. Jung: "Is it not a sacred dluty to enliglhten them
[chlildren] as to the slhalky foundations of the so-called
' moral' conceptions of tlhe past, whliclh have only a
dogmatic basis; is it not a duty to educate them into full
freedom by courageously unveiling Truthl? I ask tlhis, not
so mucll witlh regard to tlhe analysing doctor as to tlle
teacher. May not the creation of f-ee 8chools be looked for
as one task for thle psyclho-analyst?"
Here is a plain warning thlat cannot be misunderstood.

We are warned in plain terms that the purpose of the
psycho-analyst is to get lhold of the clhildren and under-
mine thle foundations of tlleir " so-called " miorality. This
cam)aign is already beguun. Tllree or four long articles on
psyclho-analysis have already appeared in the well-known
periodical Child Study, and other measures are being
taken.
This is Kultur witlh a vengeance. For more than twenty

years I lhave been demonstrating tlle rottenness of German
teaclhing in mental disease, anid dturing all tlhat time I lhave
been asOthe voice of one crvinig in the wilderness. There
is nio folly so egregious, no slham so tralnsparent, that tlle
alienists of this counjtry will not gulp it down with greedy
credulity if only it comes -from Gernmany. The superstition
tlhat Germilaniy is pie-emrinenit in tmiental disease is as deeply
rooted and as irratioiial as the superstitions that she is pre-
eminent in organization and in science generally. The last
are noW exploded. The whole world is at lengtll aslhamed at
lhaving so long suffered itself to be imiiposed upon by braggart
boasting. Even Americans, the miiost gullible people in the
wiorld, as they are the most gecier-ous -in giving intellectual
credit, are realizing that Kultur is a sliam, and the
miraculous Gerimian capacity for organization and for
scientific discovery an im11postuie. It is left for the alienists
of thJis country, and( for ai little tail of othler phlysicians, to
be thle very last to clinlg to anl expllodled superstition. I do
not hsope thlat anlything I hlave said in thlis article will
liave any effedt' oii thse3in. Tle iiiani with-the muchk-rakie
was deaf to persuasionl, and refusedl to lift up his eyes unto

the hills; and no doubt the psycho-analysts will continue
their raking iin the muckl; but it is'as well that th6se who
hear their noisy propaganda, and take for granted that
there must be some sense at the bottom of it, slhould learn
the true state of the case, aiid should kinow of the attemnpt
that is being made to corrupt the rising generation.

CERTAIN POINTS OBSERVED WITH REGARD
TO CEREBRO-SPINAL FEVER IN THE

BELFAST MILITARY DISTRICT
DURING 191S AND UP TO NOVEMBER, 1.916.'

BY

CAPTAIN W. JAMES WILSON, R.A.M.C.(T.F.),
SPECIALIST SANITARY OFFICER, BELFAST DISTRICT,

LIEUT. R. B. PURCE, AND GEORGINA DARLING,
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EPIDEMIOLOGY.
CASES of cerebro-spinal fever were not recognized in the
Belfast district until several months after their occurrence
amongst the troops in England. New huts had been
erected and were in occupation before tlle disease made
its appearance. There was no overcrowding, and on the
whole the general sanitary condition of thie camps was
good. The chief defect in the district was the wvet and
muuddy condition of the ground in the neighbourhiood of
the huts. Tlle first case was discovered at Randalstown
Camp on February 17th, 1915. The winter was not severe,
but there were great and sudden variations in temperature,
and many cases of colds were observed, especially in the
spring of 1915. During colds great- numbers of diph-
theroid bacilli are often found in the nasopharynx, and
the presence and effects of tllese would appear to be eitlher
ininmical to thlie meningococcus or to render its recognition
in culture plates more difficult.

In 1907-8 an extensive epidemic of cerebro-spinal fever
occurred in Belfast, and from 1907 almost every year a
few cases were discovered. In 1914 there were four cases.
During the epidemic in Belfast sporadic cases occurred in
the neighbouring towns and villages. It is noteworthy
that in this epidemic and in that of 1907-8 Londonderry
and the niorth-west of Ireland remained free from the
disease. If we can assume that carriers were absent
from this district, some information may be available as to
the incubation period of the disease wlien the history of
a visit to Belfast of a soldier stationed in this northern
district is considered. Pte. J. O'B., 4th Batt. Royal
Inniskilling Fusiliers, left Clonmany, a camp in the
Innislhowen peninsula, co. Donegal, on April 17th, and
reached Belfast the same evening. At this time cases
of cerebro-spinal fever were occurring amongst the civil
population in Belfast. Pte. J. O'B. presented symptoms of
tlle disease on April 22nd, and was admitted to lhospital
on April 24tlh. This seems to point to an incubation
period not exceeding four days. It is probable, lowever,
that cerebro-spinal fever resembles pneunmonia in having
no definite inctubation period. The history of one of our
contacts, wlho afterwards developed the disease, led us to
infer (1) tllat a susceptible subject may have meningococci
in his nasoplharynx for a fortniglht and yet not develop tlhe
disease; (2) that tlhe samie individual, months later, may
be severely attacked. Evidently the virulence of the
cocci, or tlle resisting power of -the individual, are of
far more inmportalnce than the presence of the cocci in the
body for a definite period.
As regards the source of infection in this outbreak, it is

probable that it was not introduced from England or
Scotland, but was due to the persistence in the naso-
pliarynx of certain members of the population of meningo-
cocci wllich h-ad caused tlle 1907-8 epidemic. One of our
"carriers " lharboured the meningococcus for five months,
and it is easy to conceive tlhat suclh chlronic carriers and a
few cases of the disease could bridge over tlle seven years
between tlle two outbreaks. As already mentioned, a few
cases of thle disease also occurred every year. The first
case occurred at Randalstown Camp, and it was' tlhought
that the infection might lhave been acquired in tllat

* This investigation was assisted by a grant from tlie Medical
Research Comiittee.
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neighbourhood, since, prior to this case, there had been
several sudden deatlhs among children in the surrounding
rural districts. These deaths were not certified as being
due-to cerebro-spinal fever, but when their symptoms were
subsequently viewed in the light of the epidemic, it was
considered probable that tlley were instances of meningo-
coccal infection. There was, however, closer communica-
tion between Randalstown and Belfast than between
Randalstown Camp and the surrounding habitations.

In no instance did two cases occur in the same hut.
Only in four cases of the series was there somewhat close
contact between the patients. In this instance the four
cases occurred in the same company of the same battalion,
and the infected huts were located in the same part of the
camp.

Contacts and Carriers.
Secretions of the nasopharynx of all occupying the same

liut, and in some instances of all using the same dining-
room, were examined for the meningococcus. Among
1,038 contacts examined 119 were found to be meningo-
coccal carriers-that is, over 11 per cent. of the total.
Tlle number found was subject to great variations, and in
the later cases more of the contacts have been found to be
positive. The metlhod employed by us for takincg swabs
differed from that usually followed. Our practice is to use
an ordinary tlhroat " swab," but to lhave ratlher less than
tlhe usual armount of cotton-wool on it, and to pass this
horizontally along the inferior nasal meatus ulntil the
posterior wall of the pliarynx is touchled. In our experi-
ence there lhas been no difficulty and little or no discomfort
to tlle patient in procuring material in this fashion.
No cases occurred during June or July, 1915. At the

end of this phase of tlle outbreak 711 contacts had been
examined and 48 found to be positive, a percentage of 6.7.
During tlle last five miontlhs of 1915, 7 cases occurred,
and amongst the 183 contacts 32 were positive, a per-
centage of 17.4. Amongst 144 contacts examined during
1916, 39 were positive-that is, 27 per cent. Some of this
increase of positives nmay have been due to the us3 of a
new mnedium for cultivating the secretions. This point
will be referred to latei.
As regards tlhe length of time during whicll carriers

continue to' iarbour tie meninoococcus there is a dif-
ference between our earlier and later experience. Of 48
"carriers" examined during the first half of 1915, in the
case of

34 the meningococcus disappeared within one week
6 ,, ,, ,, ,, two weeks
2 ,, ,, ,, ,, three weeks
5 ,, ,, ,, ,, five weeks

-1 ,, ,, ,, ,, five -months

In otlher words, in 70 per cent. of the carriers the
meningococcus is no longer found at the end of one week;
in 13 per cent., 4 per cent., and 11 per cent., two, tlhree, and
five weeks respectively are required for its disappearance.
In 2 per cent. a cllronic carrier condition is found. The
clhronic carrier Sergeant D. was the contact of a case
which occurred in Victoria Barracks, Belfast, on May 22nd,
1915, and meninigococci were found in his throat from a
"swab " taken on May 24th, 1915, and it was only on
October 6tll, 1915. that examinations were found to give
iiegative results. He is known to- have been a carrier for
four and a half montlhs, and probably for a longer period,
since lie lhad suffer ed from nasoplharyngeal catarrh for
sbme time before swabs were taken. It is not improbable
that the case of cerebro-spinal fever, of which Sergeant D.
was a contact, may have- acquired the infection from
Sergeant D., and not vice versa. Sergeant D. had a cold
for some days, and was employed in the orderly room in
the same office as that in which a teloplhone orderly
contracted a fatal attack.
In our second more recent period up to November,

1916, the meningococcus remained longer in the naso-
pharynx.
In the case of

4 the meningococcus disappeared within one week
18 ,, ,, ,, ,, two weeks
9 ,, ,, ,, ,, three weeks
4 ,, ,, ,, ,, four Weeks
14 ,, ,, ,, ,, five weeks
5 ,. ,, ,, ,, six weekS
4 ., ,, ,, ,, seven weeks
2 ,, ,, ,, ,, eight weeks

ninie weeks

2 ,, ,, ,, ,, eleven weeks

The eiglht remaining: of the thirty-two carriers ex-
amined at this period were still positive at tllo end Qf two
months.
In other words, approximately 5 per cent. of these

carriers were free from meningococci at the end of the
first week, 30 per cent. at tlle end of the second week,
40 per cent. at the end of the third week, 45 per cent. at
the end of the fourth week, 61 per cent. at the end of the
fifth week, 68 per cent. at the end of the sixth week, 80 per
cent. at the end of the eighth week, whilst over 10 per cent.
still harboured the germ for more than two months.

Treatmnent of-Caers
Throats were sprayed with l in 1,000 potassium perB

manganate solution, 0.25 per cent. hypochlorous acid,
50 per cent. urea solution, 0.5 per cent. formalin solution,
and with- 1 in 100 carbolic acid; As far as we could
discover, all were equally ineffective. Insufflation of an
antiseptic powder was also tried, but the results were
not encouraging.

" Carrier" Developing the Disease.-An example of- this
is the ease of Pte. R. J. M., who developed the disease on
March 3rd, 1916, at Enniskillen. AL. was a contaet of Pte.H.
wlhen the 12th Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers were stationed
at Newtownards, and in hiis nasopharynx meningococci
were found on December 20tll, 1915, and again on Decenmber
31st, 1915. Tlle results of swab examinations on' January
7th, 1916, and January 12th, 1916, were negative, and M.
was then sent back too his regiment which in the mean-
time had been transferred to Castle Barracks, Enniskillen.
M. was granted leave from January 18tll to 27th, 1916,
and then returned to Enniskillen. On March 3rd, 1916,
lie developed cerebro-spinal fever, and meningococci were
cultivated from hiis cerebro-spinal fluid. The question
arises, Was Ml. a carrier from December 20tlh, 1915, until
he developed thle disease, or did he actually get rid of
meningococci from hiis nasopharynx and then get reinfected
at Enniskillea ? Wlhen the contacts of M. at Enniskillen
were examined two out of twenty-two were found to be
positive. In our experience nasopharyngeal catarrh is
seldom found illassociation with the carrier state.

Bacteriology.
During 1915, 307 specimens of cerebro-spinal fluid and

1,119 swabs from the nasopharynx were examined. During
tlle first half of the year ascitic agar was tlle culture
medium mainly employed by us, and for fermextative
experiments this liad incorporated with it glucose, laevu-
lose, galactose, maltose, and saccharose, litmus being added
as an indicator.
In addition to the military cases, we made bacteriological

examinations of the civil cases, numbering 75, treated in
the City Fever Hospital, Belfast, and our best thanks are
due to Dr. A. Gardner Robb, the Medical Superintendent
of the hospital, and to Drs. Jackson, J. C. Houston, and
S. Barron for obtaining and putting the material at our
disposal.

Of the 129 cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis, in 113 the
meningococcus was discovered, and in most cases culti-
vated, in five the tuberele bacillus, in one a streptococcus,
in two the pneumococcus, and in one tlle typhoid bacillus.

In one case, Sergeant C., tlle lumbar puncture fluid wan
clear and sterile, and it was the discovery of meningococci
in almost pure culture in the nasopharynx that led us to
conclude that his was a case of meningococcal infection.
Particulars of lhis case are as follows:

Sgt. C., 9th Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, aged 22, service
one year seven months, returned from France to his home at
Milford, ao. Armagh, on June 3rd, 1916. On June 15th he was
seeti by the medical officer in charge of the troops at Armagh
(Dr. Hampton Gray), and was admitted to Armagh Fever Hos-
pital on June 16th. He hadi distinct signs of menin'geal irrita-
tion, severe headache, muscular tenderness, and irritability.
On his admission to hospital his temperature was 1010 and liii
pulse was 88. On June 17thand 18th his temperature did not rise
above 990, but on June 19th and 20th it remained at about 1020,
and at this time his pulse varied from 64 to 76. The slowness
of the pulse in reference to the temperature was a striking
feature of the case. On June 19th lumbar puncture was per-
formed, and as the fluid was quite clear and was not under
great pressure no serum was injected. A swab was-taken from
his nasopharynx and showed- meningococci in almost pure
culture. The cerebro-spinal fluid contained no pus, and was
sterile. No further punctures were made, and the case made a
good recovery after a somewhat slow couvalescence. He was
declared well on July 26th, 1916.

A r
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In the great majority of the cases the cerebro-spinal
fluid Ivas turbid at the first puncture and contained
numerous pus cells. In four cases the fluid at the first
puncture was clear and free from cells and cocci, but in
subsequent punctures pus cells and cocci were abundant.
Tle general results of our examinations of tlle fluids
seemed to confirm the usual finding that in a case wlich
does well there is first a plhase iu whicll tlle cocci are few,
then they become more numerous and are partly intra-
cellular and partly extracellular, then become almost
entirely intracellular, and as the fluid at each puncture
becomes clearer the demonstration of the cocci becomes
more difficult. In cases that do badly tlle numbers of
extracellular cocci are often enormous. In mild cases very
few of the cocci ever become extracellular. In two cases
the meningococcus was accompanied by the pneumococcus.
One of these cases died, the other made a good recovery;
in the latter case the pneumococcus was apparently the
primary infecting organism, since it was first found in the
cerebro--spinal fluid. In the othler case botli micro-
organisms were found at the same time. The notes of
our examination of one of these cases are as follows:
July 14th, 1915. Fluid turbid, lanceolate Gram-positive

diplococCi.
July 16th, 1915. Fluid turbid, a few lanceolate Gram-positive

diplococci.
July 20th, 1915. Gram-negative meningococei. No pneumo-

cocci.
July 21st, 1915. Fluid clear.

Gram-positive cocci, apparently of the nature of the
Micrococcu8 cra8su8, were found in ten instances. In eight
cases the Gram-positive coccus was accompanied by the
meningococcus, but in two no meningococci could be found,
althouglh the cases were probably due to infection witlh
the micro-organism. The Gram-positive cocci were not
mere contaminationis, since they were found in most of the
cases at several successive punctures, and in two cases in
wlhich blood cultures were made the same Gram-positive
cocci were obtained. We need only refer in tlhis connexion
to the great frequency with which the Gram-positive cocci
are encountered in the urine in this disease. Specimens of
urine taken with aseptic precautions were centrifugalized
and planted on blood agar plates. In all cases numerous
Gram-positive cocci were found. In several instances the
cocci were staphylococci, in others they seemed to agree
with tlle descriptions of the Micrococcu8 cra88uS. In two'
specimens of urine Gram-negative cocci were found which
were not meningococci, but belonged to tlle class of cocco-
bacilli which will be described presently. Attempts to
cultivate the meningococcus from tlle urine were all
negative. Tlle characters of the meningococcus and tlle
metlhods employed for its recognition were much the saule
as those used and described by one of us (W. J. W.) in the
1907-8 outbreak.
The only sugars fermented by the meningococcus are

glucose and maltose. One of our strains liad no action on
any sugar, and one wlhich was isolated from a clhronic case,
which waZ recognized as cerebro-spinal fever only after
being two montlis in liospital, at first fermented no sugar
but after a few transplantations began to ferment glucose,
but was still inert as regards maltose. The cerebro-spinal
fluid in this case was almost clear and contained little
albumin. In such a saline solution fermentative power
would appear to be readily lost. During August, 1915, we
experimented with blood broth as a medium for preserving
tlie viability of tlle meningococcus, and found tlhat most
of our strains lived one montlh at least under these condi-
tions. The broth contained 5 to 10 per cent. of blood. In
September, 1915, we found that laked blood agar was the
best medium in our experience for cultivating and pre-
serving alive the meningococcus. As we can recommend
most strongly this medium for general bacteriological
work, a brief description of its preparation may not be
out of place.

Laked Blood Agar Medium.
A wide-mouthed bottle containing 10 gr. of sodium citrate

dissolved in 10 c.cm. of water aind 1J c.cm. of formalin is taken
to the slaughterhouse and filled with blood up to a 1,000 c.cm.
mark. The blood is well shaken during its collection. The
use of formalin is exceedingly useful for sterilizing the blood.
Thirty c.cm. of ether are added to the blood, which is kept in a
well stoppered bottle. When blood agar plates or tubes are to
be prepared 3 c.cm. of the formalin-etherized blood are added
to every 100 c.cm. of melted nutrient agar cooled to 5Q0 C. The
great dilution of the blood annuls the antiseptic action of the

formaldehyde, and by either keeping the fluid medium at 500 C.
for an hour or by incu-bating the plates and tubes overnight at
370C. the ether is driven off.

This medium, the blood for which is sterilized by a
modification of the method of Bernstein, Epstein and
Fildes, has great advantages. Why meningococci should
survive for months on it appears to be due to the fact that
they less readily undergo autolysis wlheni growing on it.
It is not improbable that tlle haematin, lipoids, and otlher
constituents of the red blo6d corpuscles prevent or lessen
the autolytic ferments in the meningococci. The capacity
of lipoids to absorb complement is well known, and com-
pleinent and the autolytic enzyme are bodies of the same
class.
This medium is very suitable for the examination of

meningococcal contacts. The meningococcal colonies on
it are flat, moist, and have not the opaque appearance of
the colonies of most other micro-organisms occurring in
the nasopharynx. In slope cultures in* tubes of this
medium even recently isolated strains of meningococci
remain alive for three weeks at 370 without transplanta-
tion. If evaporation is prevented by the use of rubber
caps, recently isolated meningococci*on this medium have
been found alive at the end of six months.
On plates of laked blood agar discrete colonies of

meningococci often attain a diameter of 5 mm., and in the
course of a few days slhow papillae or secondary colonies
raised above the general surface. We hiave obtained cultures
at the end of a fortnight from suclh plates even where they
lhad been inoculated directly from the cerebro- spinal fluid.
We have used Vedder's starchl agar aud have found that
the growth of meningococci on thts medium is very
luxuriant, but that the very luxuriance of the growth
renders colonies of the meningococci less easily recog-
nized.

In recognizing meningococcal colonies on plates made
from contacts we lay stress on (1) tlle flat, moist, non-
opaque appearance of the colony; (2) tlle presence of
tetrads in the films and the degenerate appearance of
many of the cocci; (3) the fermentation of glucose ascitic
litmus agar slopes and the non-fermentation of laevulose
or galactose litmus ascitic agar.
The discovery of a solid medium on wlhich freshly

isolated meningococci can survive for prolonged periods
without transplantation requires to be emplhasized, and
that our statement is not based on one or two experiments
is shown by the study of the viability of the following
fourteen strains, many of which had just been isolated at
the beginning of the test.

Planted Planted
Strain. Source. on lakeSStrain. Source. on lakedBlood ~~~~~Blood

Agar. Agar.

1916. 1916.
M-ks Cerebra-spinal Mar. 21 K-I Nasopharynx Apr. 9

fluid
L-n n Mar. 21 C-1 ., . Apr. 17
D-n .. MMar. 21 H-s , Apr. 17
M-n Nasopharynx Mar. 21 R-y Cerebro-spinal Apr. 20

fluid
T-r It to Apr. 9 G-n Nasopharynx Apr. 20
D-n Cerebro-spinal Apr. 9 McC. ., Apr. 28

fluid
M-rs . , Apr. 9 L-y Cerebra-spinal Apr. 29

fluid

Transplantations made to dlcover if the strains were still alive.
gave good growth with all strains on June lst,June 29th, July 30th.
and August 14th; and again with ail strains except "C-1" and
G-n "on September 22nd.

After growing on laked blood agar for a week or two
even newly isolated strains become in most cases capable
of growing on ordinary agar. In several cases it was
observed that the cultures on agar were almost entirely
composed of tetrads, wlhilst those on blood agar contained
only a moderate number.

After this increase of their viability has been established
the strains can be readily tested as to their fermentative
action on sugars. On glucose neutral red agar good growth
occursp and after a week prominent papillae appear on the
surface of the growth and at these places the ferrmientation
of the glucose is especially indicated by the reddening of
the yellowish medium.

a
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Blood Ciltlutres. were inoculate
Attempts to recover the meningocoecus froimi the blood The patients p

of patients were ilmade in eleven cases. Eight of the speci- reaction, Whrei
mens remainied sterile; in one there was a pture culture ness aboit 3 it
of.meningococcus, and in the remaining two cultures of The same local
Gram-i-positive cocci wlliclh were also found in the cerebro- were inoculate
spinal fluid. One of our experiments was carried out one-fiftlh tlle st
during the first week of the disease; the positive result
was obtained from a patient in tlle tentlh day of lhis
illness. Nearly all

Gardner Robb,
Ot7ter Germs Associated vith the Meningococcus in the of serum. Dr

Cerebro-spinal Fluiid. wlhich support
One of the most interesting facts brouglit to light by the intrathecal inj(

study of tlle present epidemic was tlle frequent finding of is tlle best mn
one or two micro-organisms associated witlh the meningo- To what exte
coccus in the lumbar puncture fltuids. For convenience respectively c(
we shall refer to these as tlhe cocco-bacillus (nieningitidi8) we have an it
and the bacillus (lnenitngitidi8). was employed

not systematic,
COCCO-BACILLUS. oL tlhe beneficii

This micro-organism was found associated witlh the due to a great 4
meningococcus in eiglht different cases. It lhas been found inert cerebro-sl
at the first puncture and at several successive punctures of an exudate fr
the same case. The clharacters of the micro-organism, recall tlle wor
wlich was first described by Arkwright2 and Wilson,3 that the patie
briefly are as follows: tllan various cc
Mforphology.-Diplococcus having the coffee-bean shape an(d Laboratory e

size of the meningococcus. Many of the individuals at times that autimeniy
are ovoid, and amongst them distinct bacilli are seen, or even lhad no bacterii
threads, which at their ends show evidence of segmentation serum contain
into cocci. The cocci are (1) quite Gram-hlegative; (2) stain effect reduced.more uniformly than meningococci; (3) show no tendency to e lavage .
form tetrads, but ratlher to the formation of short chains The lavage cconsistinig of four to six individuals. seems worth a
Growth is good in bouillon and on gelatine and agar, both at meninuitis. I,

37°C. and at 220C., and is more opaque than that of the solution (0.1 pmeningococcus. Gelatifie is not liquefied. This micro- which also hadorganism lhas no action on glucose, laevulose, galactose, ments ll
maltose, lactose, or saccharose. ments recently
On the Coniradi-Drigalski medium and on MacConkey's bile 0.5 per cent. fo:

salt agar plates profuse growth occurs. This fact points to the We may brilhabitat of the micro-organism being the intestine, and, indeed, 25 recovered aysinmilar micro-organisms were isolated from the stools of
cerebro-spinal fever cases by one of us (W. J. W.)4 in 1908.
Recently we have cultivated this micro-organism from the
urine of two cases. The part of

most interestii-BACILLUJS (MENINGITIDIs). cerebro-spinal:
The micro-organisms wlhich we distinguislh by this name class. In our Eliave been found by us in the cerebro-spinal fluid of thirty wlhen we read

separate cases. In fourteen consecutive cases of our series and Benians,6
this micro-organism was found, often at the first puncture, bacilli with th
and at several of the consecutive punctures. In one case well as in Irela
it was discovered at the first puncture, and in this fluid no is of universa
mneningococci were found, but they were present in the covered in tlhE
cerebro-spinal fluids drawn off at a later date. us (W. J. W.) M

Characters of the Bacillts. to explainwhL
3orp1ological.-An exceedingly slender curved rod, reminding that time had

one of the apearance of the B. tuberculosis. In some specimens alaligenes cla
the curving is wellmaIrked, and the appearance is that of a alleaigenes, colfilm of the Vibrio cholerae. Wbether it should be called a cases of cerebr
vibrio or a bacillns is yet uncertain. The micro-organism is Joutrn'zal of Hyfexceedingly actively motile, and is Gram-negative. W o iCultural.-Luxuriant growth on all media, both at 370 C. and Wilson, in
at 22° C. The growth on agar resembles that of a very pro- following rema
fusely growing B. coli, and in some cases-the appearsaw is leteroloaous a,
slightly yellowish. Gelatine was liquefied byall except three of germs leads tc
the strains, which may belong to a different group, as they also intestine. Asdiffered from the others in forming acid in glucose.

J7ermeentation.-No action oni glucose, laevulose, galyetose, along with tl
maltose, saccharose, lactose starch, and maunite was observed. orgalism, aggli
Good growth occurs on the Drigalski medium and in bile salt organisms also.

media. The habitat of the micro-organiism is evidently the We think thi
intestine, and from stools we have isolated similar germs. double infecticWhat the exact position of this micro-organism in a bacterio- Ele and Hni
logical classification should be will require further study, but
it is evidently allied to the vibriones, the Bacilluis ficcalis Synmmers andalcaligenes, and the proteuis groups. The patlhogenic action as is made cl
of this micro-organism on animals has not been fully studied, paper: "In rabbtut experiments male by us oni rabbits would seem to iilclicate
that it acts as an adjuvant to the meningococcus. We founl(d meningococcus
that it was possible by the injection of the"acillus to cause the more permeabl
dleath of rabbits ancl to recover one or othel gernmi fronm their adinlinistered v
bloodI or cerebro-spinal fluid. veloped agglut

mlloutlh, wllile
rect of Ivoculation of Patienlts, Co7tacts, an7d observed in ti

Healthy Individitals wvith, Vaccilcs. bacilli but rec
Tlhe growtli froim several strainis of mrncingococcus was sugagest an ex

cdiied andl weighled and 'made into a vaccine containing miiixed infectioil
1 nmg. in 1c.cm. Several patients and hlealtlly individuials lations of tlle n

_____ [
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ad with ,, c.cm. (490 amillion) of this va,ccine.
resented practicqlly ino local and no geneval
cas tlhe non-infected slhowed an area of red-
tihes inldiameter at tlhe site of inoculation.
reaction occurred in ninie ",carriers'" who

ed witlh a vaccine wlhiclh was only about
trength of the above.

TREATMENT.
of tlhe cases were under the care of Dr.
and were treated by intraspinal injections

v. Robb will no doubt publislh hlis results,
the view (of which he is a pioneer) tllat tlle
ection of serum followving ltmbar puncture
teans of lowering mortality in this disease.-
snt the lumbar puncture and the serum
ontaibute to tlhe result is opeln to qnestion;
mpression tlhat, before the intrathecal route
for serum injections, lumbar punctures were
ally'repeated, and that on this account many
al results claimed for serum may lhave been
extent to the drawing off of the opsonically
,pinal fluid and to its partial replacement by
om the patient's blood vessels. We may
rk of Houston and Ranlkin, whiclh showed
,nt's seruim lhad a far greater opsonic effect
ommercial serums.
Bxperiments conducted by uis seemed to show
ngococcic serum containing no preservative
olytic but some bacteriotropic action, wlhilst
ing a preservative had its bacteriotropic

df the spinal canal with antiseptic solutions
trial in such a surgical condition as septic
n one case we tried lavage -with weak eusol
)er cent. hiypochilorous acid), and -tlie case,
[serum treatment, recovered. From experi-
y nmade by us we would favour the trial of
rnmalin.
iefly state that of the 44 military cases,
nd 19 died.

COMMENTARY.
our investigations wvhiclh seems to us the

ng is tlhat relating to tlle presence in the
fluids of micro-orgamsms of the alealigenes
studies we had already noted their presence,
with great interest a paper by Hort, Lakin,
which indicated that this association of

ie meningococcue occurred in England as
nd. We do not think that tllis phenomenon

LI occurrence, as no suchi bacilli were dis-
e 1907-8 Belfast epidemic, although one of
vould have welcomed their discovery in order
y the blood serum of the cases in Belfast at
an agglutinative action on bacilli of the

zs (vide "Agglutination of bacilli of the
[on, and typhoid group by the blood serum of
7o-spinal fever," by Symmers and Wilson, in
giene, vol. viii, No. 3, p. 313, June, 1908).
:eference to the above subject, made the
rks: " Tlle explanation of the production of
3glutinins maybe thalt infection with certain
an alteration of the bacterial flora of the

the result of this secondary autoinfectioin,
he agglutinins for the primary infectina
utinins are formed for tlle intestinal nmicro-
at data is accumulating to slhow that sucll a
31 does occur. Expe-iments conducted by
utoon8tend to confirm the observations of
Wilson and to offer a similar explanation,
ear by the following extract from their
bbits we lhave -lhown tllat injections of tlle
;render the mucosa of time intestinal tract
le for the typhoid bacillus (or its products)
vith the food. Animals thuvqs treated (de-
tinins for tlle organisnis a(dministered by
no atugmentationi of the agglutinins was
Lme controls wlliclh were fed with typlhoid
ceived no injectiols. These experiments
Lplacation for the frequent occurrence of
is in animiials receiving experimental inocu-
neningococcus, and also offer an explanation

-
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for the appearance of lheterologous agglutinins in the
sernums of such animals, and in the serumils of indlividluals
suiffering from epidemic cerebro-spinal menirigitis."
These facts seem to us to be important in view of the

recent work of Hort aiid Caulfeild. May liot the fever
a-id otlher syimpt6ms following injection of mionkeys -w7ith
filtered zmeniniaococcal sn,spensions and filtered cerebro-
spinal fluid derived from- cases of cerebro-spinal fever have
beenldne to a secondary stubinfection frolu tllh intestine-
the result of tlhe action of m-eningococcal toxin on the
mucosa-and not to the presence of a livincg ultra-luicro
'icopic virus? Suclh an explanation wvas evidently con-
3idered by Ilort, but hlis reasons for discardina it do inot
3eem to us to be quite convincing.

Ani instance in which the meningococcus nmay lhave
rendered tllc intestine more permeable to tlhe B. yara-
f?t/hosius B came under our notice: rTen wounded soldiers
were being treated by Dr. Tate in the County Infirmiary,
Doosvnpatrick. Four of them presented symptons of
influenza, and from the nasopharynix of tlhese, but not
from the others, the meningococcus was isolated. One
of the patients continued to slhow febrile symptoms, and
from hiis blood and cerebro-spinial fluid tljh B. para-
iylyhosus B, but niot the meningococcus, was isolated. It
is possible (and in fact our few animal experiments point
inhthis direction) thwt thle activity of bacilli of the alcali-
qereq class mnay help to bieak down the barrier oppoed
to the entrance into tlhe blood and meninges of mening'o-
cocci from the Inasopharynx. Of our 119 "; carriers " one
6nIv developed meningitis, and this experience seems to
be thlat commonly recorded. It is evident that the meningo-
coccus can cause meningitis only-under certain conditions.
MAay not the activity of intestinal germs be a predisposing
factor?
Whetler the meningococci or alIcaligenes bacilli are the

primary infectors must at present remain doubtful; but
there can be no doubt of thl importance of recognizing
thlat, in cerebro-spinal fever, the toxic action not only of
the miieningococcus but also of otlher germs lhas to be con-
sidered. In the blood .serum of the patient, antibodies for
all the micro-organisms concerned in the infection are
formed, and it would doubtless be an advantage if anti-
mening,ococci serum also contained tllese su-bstances in a
hligh concentration. A post-?norteem examination of the
first case occurring in this outbrealk was m-ade by Professor
Symmers, and, likle otlhers which we have made, it slhowed
the usual enormous enlargement of the mesenteric glands,
haemorrhages into the bowel wall, and swelling of tlhe
lymphloid tissue of tlle gut. Tlle liver slhowed yellowish
areas of degeneration.

It is a remarkable fact, and one which lhas been lnotecI
by Symmers on several occasions, tllat tllese abdomiinal'
lesions are often very marlied wlhen tlhere is very little
evidence of inflammation of tlhe meninges. These lesions
would seem- to point to a general infection and would se'em
to indicate thlat treatmenit should not be confined to the
septic complication in the meniniges. If antimeningo-
coccic serum is of value, one would expect that it would
be rational to inject it into the blood so as to deal with the
g,eneral infection. If thle statement is tlue that tlle stub-
cutanieous and intravenous inijections of antimeningococci
serumiis are of no benefit, thlen thle evidence that the
benefits of intratlhecal injections are due to the antibodies
in the sertum must be muelh more convincing than tlat
w-hlichi lhas so far been furnishied. t

Tlle following treatment would seem to us to be reason-
-able: (1) The subcutaneous or intravenous injection of
antimeiiiungococcic seruim ; (2) the treatment of the septic
condition of the meninges on general surgical lines by
lumubar puncture and lavage witlh hypertonic solutions or
anitiseptics.

ItEFF:TIENSCES.1 Symners and Wilson, BRTISII MEDICAL, JOURN-AL, Tune 22nd, 1907;
,Joutrnal of Rvygiene, ix, No. 1; 1909. P. 9. 2 J. A. Arkwright, Jou'-nal of
Hygiene, April, 1907, p). 199. 9 anld 4 W. Jamles Wilsou, Lancet, June
13th, 1908. 5 E. C. Hort. C. E. Lakii, and T. H. C. Benians, BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, April 24th, 1915, p. 715. G aiid 7 NV. James Wilson,
Joknt?nal of`Hygiene, ix, 3, 1909, p. 316. 8 Elser and Huntoon, Jonrval
.12edical Research, xx, 1909, p. 373. 9 Hodt and Catilfeild, Jour-nal of
the Rcyz71 A?r)ny Medical Corps, Septemiber, 1916.

DR. WV. A. LYNOTT, of the Fedleral Bulreaul of Mines, hlas
preparecd statistics showingd that every w^orkerX in the
United States loses on an averaage nline day.s' w-ork inl the
year by3r disease whlichl could be prev-ented by sanitation
and the ulse of proper machinery.

fittiuovnba:tt
MEDICAL, SURGICAL, OBS1ETRICAL#

CEREBRAL COMIPRESSION: OPERATIONS :
RECOVERY.

THE following case is not witlhout initerest in tllat no
obvious lesioln was founlld at tlle operations, alnd yet rapid
improvemuent followed this treatment.
A Chlinlese wolmian, aged 27, jumped from a m-ovilg train

on July 26tlh, anid was admitted to the railway wvards of
Slhanttuing Road Hospital, Slhanglhai, about twenty- foui
lhours later. Oni admnission there were definite sians of
compression of tlle brain. There was partial paralysis of
the righlt arm and leg, tlle right knee-jerk was absent, and
the riglht puipil was dilated and fixed. The pulse was 60,
tlle breatlhing quiet, and slhe was completely unconscious.
No bones we-e broken, but there were several abrasiolns,
one being over the left parietal region.

Six hours later slhe was definitely worse-tlhe paralysis
was more marked, and tle pulse 56, and of poor quality; mad
a deconmpression operation was decided upon. A ti-ephlinio
opening was made over the anterior branclh of the left
middle meningeal artery; the artery was found bleeding
freely, and wvas occluded by pressure. There was no extra-
dural clot, but as the dura was bulging and did not pulsato
it was incised, and about two ounces of clear cerebro-spinal
fluid escaped under pressure. There was no sign of sub-
dural clot; the treplhine circle was replaced and a gauze
drain left unider the flap. Immediately after operation the
pulse was 65, stronaer and better, and by the following
day it was evident that slhe was goinag to live. The drain
was removed in twelve hours.
During the subsequent three weeks her general condition

improved considerably; twenty-two days after the acci-
dent tlherc was still complete paralysis of tlle riglht armn,
right side of face, eyelid and eyeball; there was paresis
of the right leg, but she could walk about a little wlen
assisted; slhe lhad no control over the bladder-it emptied
itself wlhen full. The movements of the left side of the
body were quite normiial. As tlle paralysis seemed likely
to be permanient unless solmething could be done to relieve
it, it appeared advisable to explore the Rolandic area to
ascertain if tllere were any localized pressure on the
cortex. This was done on the twenty-third day after the'-
accident; as no Gigli saw was available tllree treplhine circles
were removed and connected by saw cuts giving a verv
thorouglh exposure of tlle whole Rolandic area. There
was no extradural clot; the dura was inciad and there
was no subdural clot and no evidence of any pressure oL,
or damage to, the cortex. Tlle trephine circles andi
connecting bridges of bone, wllich lhad been kept in
hot saline, were replaced and the wound closed without
drainage.

lThere was some rise of temperatture the samiie niglt,
but it was subnormal next day and remained so thereafter;
the wound healed by first intention. On the tlhird day
after operation slhe was first seen to move her right arlm
voluntarily, and on investigation all movements seemed to
be present but weak. Each day the muscles gained power,
and after ten days there was little appreciable difference
between the two sides of the face when slhe slhowedl lher
teetlh; and by this time, too, she had regained control over
the bladder.
She insisted on leaving hospital seventeenldays after the

second operation. She could then walk witlhout assist-
ance, and had quite good power in all the muscles of the
arm; there was, hlowever, still some ptosis of tlle riglht
eyelid, dilatation of tllat pupil, and incomplete co-ordinia-
tion in the mnovements of tlle eyeball with, tllose of tlle
left eyeball. She promised to return and report progress.
but failed to do so.

Probably tlle filst decompression operation relieved an
oedemiiatonis conditioni of tlle brain, alnd it certainily save(d
lher life. The conditioln previous to tlhe second operation
can hardly lhave been dtue to oedema, *as it waas very
locali-zed-practicallyto thlle arm and face centres. But
whlatever thle conlditionl may hlave been thle imlprovemienlt
after wide ex;posure of thle Rolandic area, was strikingly
rapid.
Shanghat, >. HAY BOLTON, M.D,, F.R&S;SE.-
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